
Beauty Rules,

Kule One.?A woman's power in the
world is measured by her power to please.
Whatever she may wish to accomplish she
willbest manage itby pleasing. Awoman's
grand social aim should be to please, And
let me tellyou how that is to be done. A
woman can please the eye by her appear-
ance, her dtess, her face and her figure.
Bhe can please the ear by studying the art
of graceful elocution, not hard to any of
us, for by nature we speak with finer arti-
culation than men. She can please the
mind by cultivating her own- so far at
least, as to make her a good listener; and
as much further as she will. She can
please the fancy by l&die's wit, of which
all of us have a share. She can please the
heart by amiability. Beauty of person is
only one feature of true beauty.

Rule Two.?Modesty is the ground on
which all a woman's charms appear to the
best advantage. In manners, dress, con*

versation, remember always that modesty
must never be forgotten. There is now a-
da}s a tendency in woiffen to rebel against
old fashioned modesty. The doctrine of
liberty is spreading among us, for which 1
thank God. But the first effects of that
doctrine on our miDds are a little confus-
ing. We are growing more independent
and more individual. Some of us fancy
that to be modest is to be old-fashioned,
and of course we want the newest fashions
in all things. 1 maintain that a modest
woman is the reply of my sex to a brave
man?you can no more have a true woman
without modesty than a true man without
courage. But remember, I use the word
modesty in a high sense. Not prudery.
Prudery is on the surface; modesty is in
the soul. Rosalind in her boy's suit is de-
lightfullymodest, but not very prudish.

Kule Three.?Always dress up tv your
age or a littlebeyond it. Let your person
be the youngest thing about you; not tne
oldest. A very important lesson for women
of forty. The attempt to dress for young
almost invariably leads to a reaction in the
spectator's miud, and the traces of years
become more palpable and more signifi-
cant. But a slight and graceful assumption
of years in one's dress has an opposite ef-
fect.

Rule Four.?Kemember that what wo-
men admire in themselves is seldom what
men admire in them. In nine drawing-
rooms out of ten, Miranda or Cordelia, as
novel heroines, would be voted bores.
Women would say, "We would utterly
decline to accept these watery girls as ty-
pical of us; we want smartness and lite."
1 don't really care much tor Miranda or
Cordelia myself. Now this seems to me
to caution us against ti listing too implicitly
or too tar our notions about ourselves.
Another source of misunderstanding comes
trom the novel-writers. We are the novel
readers, and the novelist is forced to write
heroines to suit our taste: He does not

want to offend us. Thus it comes about
that even ihe male novelist is too often
only depicting women's women, after all.
And 1 believe stores of modern girls are
seriously misled for this very reason. They
believe they are finding out what men
think of them, when in truth they are read
ing their own notions handed bads to tfiem
under a pretty disguise.

Rule Five ?Women's beauties are sel-
dom men's beauties. If ten men and ten
women were to go into the same company,
and each sex chose the prettiest woman
there, as tliey thought, you would rarely
find that they chose the same, if this be
so, we ought not to trust ourselves even as
o our faces without considering that the

sex we are to please must in the end settle
the question, and will settle the question

ia its own way.
Rule Six.?Gayety tempered by serious

nees is the happiest manner m society. By
which 1 mean, that in all onr gayety there
ought to be a hint of Self-recollection. The
most agreeable women I have met with -

and 1 think the most regarded?have been
women of social position, who have been
trained with due regard for religion. Their
worldly education had made them mindful
of grace and liveliness; the religious edu-
cation kept these qualities under a particu-
lar sort ef control, which is perceptibly
different bom mere good breeding. It
seems to me that vivacity spnghthness are
greatly c nhanced by a vein of seriousness.
Certainly no woman ought to be a mocker.

Rule Seven.?Always speak low. This
is obvious. In support ot it I need only
quote Skakspeare, who calls it "an excel-
lent thing in woman."

Rule Eight.?A plain woman can never
be pretty. She can always be fascinating,
if she takes pains. I well remember a
man who was a great admirer of our sex
telling me that one of the most tascinating
women he had ever known, was not only
not pretty, but as to her face decidedly
plain?ugly, only the word is rude, x
asked my friend, "How then, did she fas-
cinate?'' 1 well remember his reply. "Her
figure," Baid he, "was neat, her dressing
was faultless, her every movement was
graceful, her conversation was clever and
animated, and she always tried to please.
It was not I alone who called her fascina-
ting; she was one of the most acceptable
women in society 1 ever knew. She mar-
ried brilliantly, and her husband, a lawyer
in large practice, was devoted to her?-
more than if she had been a queen of beau-
ties." Here was a woman who, excepting
a fairly net figure, had not a
single natural gift of appearance. Is

Niot this worth our thinking about by those
of us women who care to please and are
not beauties born?

Ruie Nme.?Every year a woman lives,
the mere pains she should take with her
dress.. The dress of us elderly dames
ought to be more of a science than it is.
How often one bears a woman of fifty say:
"O, my dressing days are pastl" When,
if Bhp thought about it, they have well be-
gun. At least the time has come when
dress is more to her than ever. Remem-
ber from forty to sixty-five is a quarter of
a century?the third of a long life. It is
the period through which the majority of
grown up people pass. And yet how lit-
tle pride women take?how little thought
beforehand ?to lie charming then!

Rule Ten. ?ln all things let a woman
ask what willplease the men of sense be-
fore she asks what willplease men of fash-
ion. Iby no means intend that a woman
is not to have regard to the men of fashion
only she sbOtJd not give it the first place.
She willcarry the men of fashion sooner
by methods that please men cf sense than
men ot sense by methods that please men
of fashion. They always praise a woman
for things which begin to perish at twenty
live. Even the old men of seventy will
talk of <ka fine girl?deucedly fine figure!''
And they willcall a woi ian rather on the
decline, when, if she & on the decline,
where and what are they? You see, if a
woman lives for the commendation of men
of fashion she will, if pretty, piquant, or
what not, have a reign of ten years. But
ifshe remembers that she has charms of
mind and character and taste, as well as
cnaruos of figure and complexion, the men
of sense wiilfollow her for half a century;
tsDd in the long run the men of fashion will
be lead by the men of sense.

A MAN with a red nose doesn't need a
placard hung around his neck to tell the
world what caused it. You're right he
don't The little joker starts off as soon
as he begins to smile.

Modern Troglodytes.?Dr. Oswald, in
an article in the Popular Science Monthly,
calls people who live and sleep in close
rooms, and neglect to breathe pure air,
modern Troglodytes. Common atmosphe-
ric air?pure air?is as necessary to life
and health as food, more necessary, in

fact. The stomach may be without food
for twenty-four hours without serious de-
triment, and fcr three days without en-
dangering lite, while the food for the lungs

cannot be totally stopped for six minutes
without fatal consequences. We take into

our lungs with every breath about one pint
of air, and breathe about twenty tunes per
minute, so that the quantity of gaseous
food tlihs consumed by the body amounts

in a day to 075 cubic feet. Eatiug aud
drinking are therefore secondary or sup-
plementary to the more important part

performed by the lungs. Everywhere on
the surfaae of the earth for fifty miles high
the air, mixed in the proper proportions
for healthy respiration, is supplied to sua-
tain and build up auimal life. Yet we
contrive houses to exclude it as effectually
as the Nubian caves, and enclose ourselves
therein, and thus enfeeble the race. Thou-
sands and tens of thousands actually die
annually from a famine ot air. Our living
rooms, bedrooms, workshops, schoolrooms
public halls and churches are largely so
contrived that we take into the lungs over
and over again the same air that has been
exhaled, and its vital element for building
up and sustaining the animai tissues ex-
hausted. Well does Dr. Oswald say it is
distressingly probable that consumption,

that most fearful scourge of the human
race, is not a "mysterious dispensation of
Providence," nor a "product of our outra-
geous climate," but the direct consequence
of an outrageous violation of the physical
laws of nature. Dr. llaller thought that
if God punishes suicide, he would make
an exception in favor of consumptives.
But can it be hoped that this exemption
will continue after men are made fully
conscious thai this direful disease can be
avoided by simply breathing constantly the
air prepared in the labaratory of nature,
instead of the fa al gases prepared, re-
tained, aud mbaled in our cave-like dwel-
lings and places of public meetings. Men,
women and children can only live in health
in fresh air. It may be more agreeable
and better to have the air equable in tem-
perature and not overloaded with moisture
but it is far better to have dampness, cole,
and changeableness, than to breathe the
gases left after the oxygen has been extrac-
ted from the air by passing through the
lunes, or the air has been disintegrated by
other processes. Let us repeat, then, what
has been so often said by medical men.
Ventilate! ventilate your workrooms, your
houses?particularly your sleeping rooms.
Remember that each persou needs over
3000 cubie feet of fresh air every night.
Ventilate your schoolrooms, public bails
and ohurcnes.

A valuable Antique Inscription. ?ln
the Hippodrome at Constantinople mav
still be seen the remains of a venerable
trophy of the Persian war, rhe bronze ser-
pent, which, with the gold tripod it sup-
ported, was dedicated to the Delphian
Apollo by the allied Greeks after the vic-

tory of Plataea, as a tenth of the Persian
spoil. On the bronze serpent, which serv-
ed as a base for the tripod, the -bacedtc-
monians inscribed the names of the vari-

ous Hellenic {States which took part in re
pelhng the barbaric invader. The golden
tripod perished long ago in the sacrilegious
plunder of Delphi by the Phoci&ns but the
bronze serpent remained in its original
position tillit was removed by Constaa-
tine the Great, to decorate, with other
spoils of llellas, his new seat of empire at
Byzantium. Here it has remained in the
Hippodrome till our own time, not un-
scathed, for the last of the tiree heads of
the serpent has long since disappeared;but
the list of Greek states inscribed ou the
intertwined fclds of ihe body remains per-
fectly legible to this day, having been for-
tunately preserved from injury by the ac-
cumulation of eoiJ in the Hippodrome.
This earth concealed about two thirds of
the serpent tilltne excavation made in the
Hippodrome in 1855, wk n the inscription
was first brought to light. As the date of
the battle of Pla'sei was B. C. 478. itmay
be assumed that the setting up of the tri-
pod took place shortly afterward. Thus
the inscription would not be later than B.

C 476. Of hardly inferior interest is the
bronze helmet found at Olympta early in

this century, which, as its inscription tells
us, was part of a trophy dedicated by
Hiero L, of Syracuse, iiJfter his great naval
victory over the Tyrrhenians, B. C. 474.
If the German excavations now going on
at Olympia continue to yield results as
promising as the discoveries which have
distinguished the first months of this en
terprise, we may hope that many similar
records of Hellenic triumphs may be found
in the rich soil of the Altis.

Gentian Coat. ?Hamburg has been the
scene of a rather novel exhibition, that of
German coal, which we are told, has ex-
cited much interest among German patri-
ots and commercial men. The idea that
Germany should endeavor to emancipate
herself from the English market and pro-
duce her own coal, has, it appears, ac-
quired a powerful hold upon the national
imagination, and hence the promotion and
development of the German coal trade has
come to be looked upon as a matter of pa-
triotism.

It is also alleged that Westphalian coal
is superior in heating power to English,
and Senator Godeffroy, in his address on
the occasion of the opening of the exhibi-
tion, even made it appear that Germany is
in possession of coal fields incomparably
larger than any that England can show.
The Westphalian coal basin alone, said M,
Godeffroy, is capable of producing for 7
centuries to come the same quantity of best
coal annually that all England now yields,
and beyond this, the basin is not vet fully
explored, and is probable capable of ma-
terial extension. With all these supposed
advantages Germany has not been able to
beat England out of the field on her own
ground. The city of Hamburg imported
in 1876 about 1,500,000 tons of coal, of
which about six-seventh were the produce
ot England, and only one-seventh of home
production.

A MOST valuable remedy for heaves and
said to be a sure cure: Forty sumac buds,
one pound of rosin, one pint of ginger, half
a pound of mustard, one pound of unslack-
ed lime, one pound of epsom salts, four
ounces of gum gulacum, six ounces of
cream tartar. Mix thoroughly and divide
into thirty powders, and give one every
morning in their teed before watering.

FISH CTLTOEE ?Hundreds of farmers
in Pennsylvania have turned their atten-
tion to fiUh culture. Many have stocked
ponds and streams, pnd in moit case 3
they have been successful, especially with
carp, and in a few years they will depend
upon fish for a subsistence as much as
upon any other fnrm product.

MR. JOHN STEPHEN lIESTER, of Waltcn,
Pa., was married twenty-two years ago,
and that time his uncle gave him one sheep
and her two lambs. Ten years ago he
had raised over five hundred sheep from
that one sheep and now the number goes
largely over one thousand.

AGRICULTURAL.

ALL vegetables have an effect on the
chemistry of ttc body, so that we cannot
speak too highly of their importance at

table. Asparagus is o strong diuretic, sor-
rel is cooliug. Carrots containing a quan-
tity of sugar, are avoided by some people,
while others complain of them as indiges-
tible. With regard to the latter accusa-
tion, it may be remarked in passing, that

it is the yellow core of the carrot that is
difficultof digestiun?the outer red layer
is tender enough. The largo sweet onion

is very rich In thoee alaUue elements which
counteract the poison of rheumatic gout.
If slowly stowed in weak broth, aud oaten
with a little Nepau 1 pepper, it will bo
found to bo an admirable article of diet
for patientt of slucieus and sedentary

habits. The stalks of cauliflower have
the same sort of value, only too often the
stalk of a cauliflower is so ill-boiled aud
unpalatable that few persons would lhauk
you for proposing to them to make part of
their meal consist of so uninviting an arti-
cle. Turnips in the same way, are oftou
thought to be indigestible, the fiult lies
with the cooa quite as much as with the
root. What shall bo said about our let
tuce? The plant has a slight narcotic ac-
tion, of which a Kronen old woman, like a
French doctor, well knows the value, aud
when proi>erly ci/oked it is re.lly very easy
of digestion. But in our country, though
lettuces are duly growu in every garden,
you often hear the remark, "1 can't eat a
salad," ami as few ccoks know how Jo
use the vegetable which has been refused
in its raw state, the lettuces are all wasted
and so is the ground in which they were
grown.

How to got LVCLL.
Thousands of persons are constantly

troubled with a combination of diseases.
Diseased kidneys and costive bowels are
their tormentors. They should know that
Kidney-Wort acts on these organs at the
same time, causing them to throw off the
poisons that have clogged them, and so re-
newing the whole man. Hundreds testify
to this.? J*ittsburg Tost.

TKOKHI.K WITH BlTTEß. ?Butter is one
of the most complicated products, its qual-
ity depends upon a great variety of condi-
tions ?the cow, the food, the air of the
stable, the water, the imlkpails, pans, and
the place where the milk is set, besides
many other things. J jWhen cream becomes
covered with a sort of pimpios all over the
surface, with here and there yellowish or
reddish dots or spots upon it, it is attached
by a species of mildew or lungua, which
very soon spreads all through it. 'lhis
9poila the flivor of the buiter. f rom some
troublesome and careful experiments the
past winter the writer is conviuced that
this is caused by too much dampness iu the
aiilk-roout or cellar and the presence of
germs et mildew. The first was correc-
ted by puttiug some fresh lime in the milk
room, which absorbed the excess of mois-
ture, and by burning sulphur in it to dis-
infect it and destroy the milder germs. By
burning sulphur, sulphurous acid is pro-
duced, and this is a very active antiseptic
and destructive of all kinds of molds, mil-
dews and ferments. It would also be well
to look closely to the water drauk by the
cows.

EASILY FROVKN. ?It is easily proven that
malarial levers, constipation, torpidity of
tne liver and kidneys, general debility,
nervousness, and neuralgic ailments yield
readily to this great disease conqueror,
Hop Bitters. It repairs the ravages of
disease by converting the food into rich
blood, and ii gives new life and vigor to
the aged and infirm always.

SHAPES IN PASTURES. ?Ceitain writers
for agricultural periodicals indulge in va-
rious things that have no merit whatever.
The subject which heads this paragraph
is one of them. We have seen in a dozen
publications one or more articles on the
necessity or expediency of having shade
for grazing stock ih pasture fields. In
agricultural matters generally our experi-
ence has not been limited, and we cau say

that, so tar as we can now remember, we
never saw a pasture field without a shade,
and in which, at ceitain hours of the day,
the cattle were not screening themselves
from the sui's rays. The tree or trees ne-
cessary to afford this protection to the poor
cattle is not a matter of any consideration
as a question ot expense, out is of much
consideration as a question of humanity.
No farmer with a heart any bigger than a
hickory nut would deprive his eattle of
proper shade in the midst of our scorching
summer days.

Saved from Death.

BALTIMORE, Md., Feb. 26, 18S1.
H. H. WARNER A: Co. Sirs: ?Your

Bafe Kidney and Liver Cure has saved me
from death from Bright's Disease.

B. B. HE ADINGTON.

FEEDING troughs Tor poultry, properly
constructed, ovght to be generally substi-
tuted for the wasteful practice of feeding
from the ground. The "reasons why" are
obvious. W here there is a scramble for
the food that is thrown helter-skelter, the
weak are prevented by the strong from
getting their share until the latter are satis-
fied and the food is trampled in the dirt.
Ii is no advantage to the fowls to eat sand
dirt or gravel mixed with their food. The
gravel and other indigestible substances
necessary to the proper trituration of their
food in the gizzard can be given separate-
ly, and should he. A simple trough may
be made, detendee by slats placed verti-
cally, or on a convenient angle, with space
sufficient for the passage of the head, ihus
preventing the trampling and soiling of
the food, which will not be wasted, as in
the case where it is thrown carelessly on
the ground.

THOUSANDS SPEAK. ?Vegetine is ac-
knowledged and recommended by physi-
cians and apothecaries to be the best puri-
fier and cleanser of the blood yet discover-
ed, and thousands sneak in its praise who
have been restored to health.

THE CURKANT. ?The currant is an ex
celleat fruit aud should be grown more
extensively than at present. Many years
ago currants were grown in great abun-
dance. There were few or no drawbacks
to their successful cultivatioh, lor the cur-
rant worm was not then known. This pest
has done much bad work for a few years
past, but seems to be on the decline. For
the past two years we have been troubled
very little. The fruit is one of the most
agreeable, because of its acid, and can be
used in a variety of ways. It is excellent
for canning, preserving its flavor exceed-
ingly well. One of the best varieties is
the Versaillaise. They can be readily
grown from cuttings. They should be
set early. Currant bushes thrive kettei on
a rich and rather moist soil.

Cows that have access to water at all
times willdrink often, but little at a time,
and return to their feeding. Cows depriv-
ed of a sufficient supply of water fail in
milk and flesh, and when they are allowed
to fail, it is almost impossible to bring
them back to their proper yield of milK
and condition of flesh, at least wituout
extra expense and trouble.

Kitloey l)liMM.

Kidney diseases afflict the greater part
of the human race, and they are constant-

ly on the increase, but where the virtues of
Kidney-Wort have become known, they
arw held in check and speedily cured. Let
those who have bad to constantly dose
spirits of nitre and such stuff, give this
great remedy a trial and be cured. In the
dry form it is most economical, in the li-
quid the most convenient. ? I'/iilaPress

RICK waffles, which are simply delic-
ious for breakfast, must be started the
day before you wish to eat them; that
is, the nee must be boiled, A good way
to accomplish this is to make a rice pud-
ding to day and reserve half a cupful of
the cooked rioe for to-morrow's waffles.
To this quantity add a piutof sweet milk,
the yolks of three eggH, two ounces of
butter (or a good size lump), and a lit-
tle salt. Mix half a teaspoonful of soda
with one piut of tlour, beat these all to-
gether, aud bake iu whffle-irons iu a hot
oveu,

iitlima and Ilajr Fuvt>

The strong testimonials given IQ another
column in regard to the efficiency of
Knight's Asthma Cure, will be read with
great interest by those who suffer from
that distressing disease. If such confirm-
ed Asthmatics have been cured, there is
surely hope for the most aggravated cases.
The genuineness of the testimonials may
be proven by correspondence with the
parties whose names are given. The medi-
cine is equally effective iu Ilay Fever.
If taken in time, it willprevent the regu-
lar annual attack, or it will cure the dis-
ease after it has become seated.

NUT CAKIS. ?'Take one pound of shell-
bark kerue.s and roll or chop them.
Beat the wkites of seven eggs to a stiff
froth, aud dd them to one pound of
powdered sugar and two tablespoonfuls
of flour, which have been mixed together;
theu add the rolled kernels. Line shal-
low pans with buttered paj>er, and drop
a teaspoonf il at a time of the mixture
on it, allowing plenty room for them to
spread. Bike them like inocaroous.

Tint llunburn! ot Mine.

Is throw times thejiuan he was lefore he hegan
using Wells' Health Renewer. #l. Drug-
cists. Send for pamphlet to K. 8. WELLS.
Jersey City, ft'. J.

CLAMS ON TOAST.? Chop two dozen
clams as tine as posible. Put an ounce
of butter iu a pan over the fire, stir iu
when melted a small desert spoonful of
rice flour (wheat flour is almost as good),
and add a gillof new milk : stir until it
commences to thicken, add your clams,
stir slowly until thoroughly hot, and
sorve with sippets of toast. This makes
a very nice dish, but must be eateu very
hot, pepper aud salt to taste.

Vegetine!
Two Bottles Cured Me.

SAN FRANCISCO, CaL, Mar 30,1581.
TI. R. STKVKNS, Boston, Mass.: Dear Sir l was

afflicted with a most disagreeable rash for several
months, phvaicluiiH lieing unable to tell what it
wan. l)r. Maxwell, Dr. McLean, Dr. Hale and
other well known physicians in this city prescribed
for me, some calling it Nett e Hash, some Krcuta.
some Pots >n Oak, and others sail ltheuin, but all
failed to give relief, and I became so bad that I
could not sleep or attend to business. Two bottles
of VBUETINK have cure! me, and 1 cheerfully re-
commend it as the Me Plus Ultra of Blood med-
icines.

It. F. FITZGERALD, 157 Seventh street.

Caiiker-llnmor Cureil,
PROVIDKNCK, H. 1., FeE. 25, 18*1.

MR. H. R. STKVKNS:
Sir?After trying a number of remedies was

cured of (he Red-Canker Humor by taking sev-
eral bottles of YKUKTINK. Yours,

J. EDGAR CKANDALL,
No. 22 Perkins street.

Vegetine in England.
HALIFAX, N. 8., Dec. IS, 1881.

11. It STKVKNS, Esy,, Boston, Mass: Dear sir?
I take pleasure in Informing you that I have had
OCC..ISI tn to use your well-known TWHUm For
some time 1 fe.t'run down from close application
to business. I had only used two or three bottles
or your popular medicine, wneu I felt greatly in-
vigorated, and lit for almost any kind of work iu
connection with our large dry goods business.

My sister, in England, has been ailing from Ner-
vous Prostration, Want of Appetite and General
Debility. I took her a boitie of VKOKTINK on my
last visit, and sent her half a dozen since. At last
accounts, she writes me, she has greatly Improved,
and feels as though she would soon be as well as
ever. I am sure your VEOKTINK would have a
large sale in England, if introduced into that
country. Believe me, yours very truly, etc.

E. 1. MAHON, of Mahon Bros.
, Lry Goods Merchants.

Vegetine
IS THE BEST

SPRING AND SUMMER MEDICINE.
Vegetine is Sold by all Druggists

JL£. SELLERS & CO
JPfTTSBU/tm. PAi
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DOMESTIC.

ICED CABINET PUDDlNG. ?Dissolve half
a box of gelatine in just enough luke-
warm water to cover it. When it is
dissolved let it 0001. Make a custard of
three piuts of milk and cream mixed,
beating six eggs, a teaspoonful of corn
starch, and three quarters of a pound of
sugar to a cream before adding them to
the boiling milk. Let this 000 l also.
Take a mold holding about two quart*
and arrange it iu layers; half-pound of
lady fingers, half-pound of macaroons,
one-third of a pound of sliced citron,
aud moisten them with Jamaica rum or
some brandy. Stir the dissolved gela-
tine and the custard thoroughly together,
add teaspoonful of nectar, and fill the
mold* with it. Pack the mold in ice and
salt and let the pudding freeze. Dip the
mold in hot water for a moment when
ready to serve the pudding and turn it
upon a fiat dish.

??Threw Away Her Supporter.**

Dr. PIERCE: ?A neighbor of ours was
suffering from 44 female weakness " which
ike doctors told her could not be cured
without a supporter. After considerable
persuasion my wife induced her to try
your *'Favorite Prescription.'* After using
one bottle she threw away the supporter
and did a large washing, which she had
not doue in two years before.
JAMEB MILLKit, 4246 Jacob street
Wheeling, W. Va.

t

OX-TAIL sour.?l Ox-tail, 2 lbs.
"sticking pieoe ' of beef, 4 carrot*, 3 011-

ious, thyme and parsley. Cut the ox-tail
into several pieces and fry brown. Blioo
the onions and two carrots, aud wheu
you remove the ox-tail from the frying
pan, put iu these and brown also. When
done throw tliem iuto the soup-pot with
a bunch of thyme. Lay the pieces of ox-
tail and the meat cut iuto small slices.
Grate over them the two whole carrots,
adit four quarts of water, with pepper
and salt. Himmer slowly for four hours.
Strain fifteen minutes before using, and
thicken with two table spoonfuls of
brow ned flour. Boil tan minutes longer,

?

If yourluags are almost wasted by con-
sumption Dr. Pierce's "Golden Discovery"
willnot cure you, yet as a remedy for se-
vere coughs, and all curable branchial,
throat, aud lung affections, it is unsur-
passed. Bend two stamps for Dr. Pierce's
large pamphlet treatise on Consumption
ami Kindred Affrctious. Address''World's
Dispensary Medical Association, Buffalo,
JN. K.

DELICIOUS FRUIT CANDY.?Delicious
candy is made from tkis recipe: get oue
cocoauut; one aud one-half pounds of
granulated sugar; wet the sugar with
the milk of the cocoauut; put it in a
saucepan, let it slowly; then boil
rapidly for five minutes ; add the cocoa-
nut grated very flue, boil for ten minutes,
Btiriwg constantly. Try it on a orol
plate; if it forms a firm paste when cold,
take it from the fire. Pour part of it
out ou a large tin, lined with buttered
paper. To the remaining cream add one
quarter of a pound of raisins, stoned and
chopped; half ap< und of blanched al-
monds ; one pint of pecans ; half a cup
of chopped walnuts. Beat all well to-
gether ; then pour it over the other in
the tin, and when cold cut it in bars or
squares.

Woman mm Her

; 8 the title of u Urge illustrated treatise,by
Dr. It. V. Plei'ce, Buffalo, N. Y,, sent t

any address for three stamps. It teaches
successful self-treatmeni.

WATERMELON CAKE-A FANCY. ?For the
white part, t wo cups of white sugar, one
of bntter, one of sweet milk, three and
a half of flour, the whites of eight eggs,
two teaspoonfuls of cream tartar, one of
soda dissolved in a little water. Ited
part, one cup of red sugar, half cup but-
ter, one third of a cup of sweet milk, two
cups of flour, whites of four eggs, tea-
spoonful of cream tartar, half a teasp ron-
ful of soda, one teacup of raisins; be
careful to keep the red part around the
edge. It requires two persons to fill
the pan This is a very attractive and
ornamental cake. It must be baked in
a "Turk's head."

For dyspepsia, mdigestiOQ, depression
of spirits and general debility, in their va-
rious forms; also as a preventive against
fever and ague and other intermittent
fevers, the "Ferro-Phosphorated Elixirof
Calisaya,'' made by Caswell, Hazard &Co,
New York, sold by ail Druggists, is the
best tonic; and for patients recovering
from fever or other sickness, it has no
equal.

FROGS A LA CREME. ?Put a dozen legs
into a saucepan with a pint of boiling
milk and water, pepper and salt, a little
grated riud of lemon, two or three bay
leaves; simmer half an hour. Stir lo-

gether quite smoothly one tablespoonfnl
of butter, one teaspoon of flour, oue egg;
add half a teacup of the liquor from the
saucepan to this, stirwell together, pour
on the legs and simmer fifteen minutes.
A glass of wine added makes a very rich
dish.

HAYKSVILLZ,OHIO, Feb. 11, 1880.
1 am very g'ad to say I have tried Hop

Bitters, and never took anything that did
me as much good. 1 only took two bottles
and 1 would not take SIOO for the good
they did me. 1 recommend them to my
patients, and get the best results from
their use.

C. B. MERCER, M D.

BONED CHICKEN : Boil a chiekeu in us
little water as possible until the meat
willtall from the bones; remove all ot the
skin, chop together the light and dark
parts; season with pepper and salt. Boil
down the liquid in which the chicken
was boiled, then pour it on the meat;
place in a tin, wrap tightly iu a cloth,
press with a heavy weight for seyeral
hours. When seived cut in thin slices.
This is delicious for sandwiches at a
picnic. _

Imagine for a moment the thousands
upon thousands of bottles of Carboliue, the
deodorized peiro'eunu hair renewer, annu-
ally sold, and the fact that not a single
complaint has beeu received from all these
thousands, and you may have some idea
of its good qualities.

PRUNE PIES: Sonk a pound of prunes
over night so that the stones will slip
out easily; stew in some water w.th as
many raisius as you wish, and sweeten ;

use less water than for sauce ; when both
are soft grate iu the rind of two lemons,
and fillthe pie, allowing two crusts.

Thousands of ladies cherish grateful re-
membrances of the help derived from the
usee of Lydia E, Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

SWEET PICKELED BEETS: Boil them in
a porcelain kettle tillthey can be pierced
with a silver fork; when cool, cut length-
wise to size of a medium cucumber; boil
equal parts of vinegar and sugar with
half a tablespoon of ground cloves tied in
a cloth to each gallon; pour boil ing-hot
over the beets.

ANOTED BUT TTNTITX.KD WOMAN.

[From tho Boston Globe.]

Messrs. Editor*
The above la a good likeness of Mrs. Lydla E. Pink-

ham, of Lynn, MASS., who above all other human beings

may be truthfullycalled the "Dear Friend of Woman,"

aa some of her correspondents love to call her. She
is aealously devoted to her work, which is the outcome
of a life-study, and is obliged to keep six lady
assistants, to help her answer the Urge correspondence

which daily pours in upon her, each bearing Its special

burden of suffering, or joy at release from it. Bur
Vegetable Compound Is a medicine for good and not
evil purposes. 1 have personally investigated it and
am satisfied of the truth of this.

On aooonnt of Its proven merits, it Is recommended
and prescribed by the best physicians In the counts?.
One says i "Itworks like a charm and saves much
pain. Itwill cure entirely the wont form of falling

of the uterus, Leucorrhcaa, Irregular and painful
Menstruation, all Ovarian Troubles, Inflammation and
Ulceration, Flooding*. all Displacements and the con-
sequent spinal weakness, and Is especially adapted to
the Change of Life."
Itpermeates every portion of the system, and gives

new life and vigor. It removes falntuess, flatulency,

destroys all craving tor stimuUnts, and relieves weak-
ness of the stomach. It cures Bloating, Headaches,
Nervous Prostration, General Debility, Sleeplessness,
Depression and Indigestion. That feeling of hearing
down, causing pain, weight and backache, is always
permanently cured by its use. It will at all times, and
under all circumstances, act in harmony with the Uw
that governs Uu*female system.

It costs only sl. per bottle or six for $5., and Is sold by
druggists. Any advice required as to special eases, and

the names of many who have been restored to perfect
health by the use of the Vegetable Compound, can be
obtained by addressing Mi a P., with stamp for reply,
at her home InLyun, Masa

For Kidney Complaint ofeither sex this compound is

unsuriiasxcd as abundant testimonials show,

"Mrs. Pinkluun's Liver Pills," says one writer, "are
the best in the tnirhi for tho cure of Constipation,
Biliousness and Torpidity of the liver. Her Blood
Purifier works wonders in its special line and bids fair

to equal the Compound in its popularity.

All must respect her as an Angel of Mercy whose sols
Ambition is to do good to others.

yi.n/iipViil Pa. Of) Mm A. X. D-

mMsmsm
c FOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF i

| CONSTIPATION. |
No other disease is so prevalent In this eoun- 0

8 try aa Constipation, and no remedy haa ever
© equalled the oelebratod Kidney-Wort aa a c
£ cure. Whatever the oauac, however obatinate fl
a the eaae, this remedy will overoome It. w

CO Dll CQ THIS distressing oom- ?

? rlsslaO* plaint la very apt te be
£ oom plicated with constipation. Kidney-Wort

Istrengthens the weakened parte and quickly ?

cs'curce all kinds of Piles even when physicians J 1
? and medicines have before fhlled.
tjl A3- OTIfyou have either of these troubles TJ

1 PRICK Sis i USE r Drugg,it eH]*j

JjOSTETTERJ

Hitters
ror a quarter or a century or mora nostetter*!

Stomach Hitters has been the reigning spec Ho for
Indigestion, dyspepsia, fever ami ague, a loaa of
physical stamina, liver complaint and other dia-
oniera.and has been most emphatically indorsed
by medical men as a health and strength Testoiw-
Uve. it conateracts a tendency to premature de-
cay, and sustains and oomforta the aged and In-
firm.

For sale by all Druggists and Dealers generally.

WORTH SENDING FOR.
Dr. *f. Rchenek, of Philadelphia, has

Just published a book on "DISEASES of tko

LCSa and HOW THEY CAN BE

CUBED," which he offers to send free, post-
paid, to all applicants. It contains valuable Infor-
mation for all who suppose themselves afflicted
with, or liable to, any disease of the throat or
tonga. Address

DR. J. H. SCIIENCK & SON,
(U ARCH ST.RKET, PHILADELPHIA.PA.

Prepared for Immediate Use.
Bulkllngs painted with Paints mixed by hand

have to be repainted every three years. The best
Paint cannot be made by hand mixing.

The Paint used is the smallest Item in coat of
painting, labor the largest.

Any bnlldlng will be repainted at our expense
if not satisfactorily painted with oar Paint.

For sale by one dealer in every city and town
to the United States.

OR. H. W. LOBB, MEDICAL OFFICES,
NO. 329 NORTH FIFTEENTH BTREET,

Philadelphia, Pa. 15 years' experience. (Estab-
liflhed for treatment with purely vegetable medi-
cines.) Dr. Lobb's long experience In the treat-
ment of diseases enables him to guarantee a cure
in all cases. Consultation free and striotly con-
fidential. Call In person or by letter. Office
hoars: 11 to 2 and 7to 10 evening.

1" \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 in abundance.?Bs Million pounds
I I IIV Imported laet year.?Prices lower
I fj J\ than ever.? Agents wanted.? Don't
I waste time.?Send for circular.

10 lbs. Good Black or Mixed, for |l.
10 lbs. Fine Black or Mixed, for $2.
10 lbs. Choice Black or Mixed, for $3.

Bend for pound sample. 17 eta. extra for postage.
Then get up a club. Choicest Tea in the world.?
Largest variety.?Pleases everybody.?Oldest Tea
House In America.? No chromo.?No Humbug.?
Straight business.?Value for money.
ROBT WELLS,43 Vesey 5t..N.\.,P.0.80x 1287.

Swedish Insect Powder Kills

POTATO RUGS
MD ALL TROUBLESOME VERMII.
It will thoroughly exterminate Roaches, Ants,Bed Bugs, Fleas, Lice, Tobacco and Cotton worms.Moth, etc. It is safe, sure, cleanly and cheap. It

will not poison animals or fowls. Sample pack-
ages by mall 30 cents, post-paid. Stamps taken.
Circulars free. Agents Wanted. Address, J. H.
JOHNSTON, Swedish insect Powder (3a, Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

ftUPTUftE^^sCTTtUl I Wfllal ? f boU Bam ud titwyA#

AS"
YOUNG MEN
and be pertain of a situation, address VALENTINE
BROS. Jasesvllle. WiaoonsuL

ASTHMA

CURED.
*Ilure had Asthma for 22 yean, suffering a
thousand deaths; have been so that 1 could
not go out for four months at a time, but sat

in a chair night and dav. I hare tried every
remedy I ever heard of, and spent thousands
of dollars in search of a cure; but all in
vain until I found Knigkft Asthma Cure.
That was in February last. My Asthma
had been unusually bad all winter. Si* bot-
tles of this medicine have made me feel like
a new man. Icall myself well. 1 have not

been oppressed (or breath all through this
trying spring, and can not express in words
wnat this wonderful remedy has done for
me."

8. Bradford, Arlington, Mass.
" I feel like thanking Mr. Knight for his ex-
cellent Asthma Cure. It has done very
much to relieve me of a case of Asthma;
and, from my present improvement, I ex-
pect so be under still greater obligations."
Pros't R. Heber Molbrook, of the National

Normal University, Lebanon, 0.

**Iwas severely afflicted with Asthma from
1865 to 1882; tried many remedies (so called*
and spent much money fn vain, seeking relief.
In February, 1882, I received the first bottle
ofKnigkft Asthma Cure. 1 commenced to
improve at once, have had very few Asthma
symptoms since, and am now as free from
it as a person who never had it. I can say
with certainty ihs-t Knight's Asthma Curt
is the best yet discovered."
E. C. Weaver, Lawyer, 930 F St., Wash-

ington, D. C.
" I have traveled north, east, and west, and
spent four years south in order to relieve
myse'f of this terrible disease, Asthma; ana.
until 1 received Knigkft Asthma Cure,
found no permanent relief. After taking this
medicine but a fortnight 1 obtained the
greatest relief, and can say I am now cured
entirely, and that my cure is considered al-
most a miracle by my friends. You can re-

fer to me at all tiroes."
Prof. 0. W. Hawxhursl, 12 Willow St,

Paterson, N. J.

?'My wife has found Knighfs Asthma Curt
a perfect success where all others have

?ireved a failure. Having been a great auf-
erer from Asthma, and having taken so

much medicine for the disease without ob-
taining any permanent benefit, she hesitated
to try any more. But she was induced to

try a bottle of Knighft Cure, and from the
day she commenced taking it reeularfy she
has not had a single attack. This medicine
is a great blessing to suffering Asthmatics."
D. G. Drake, Supt. Schools, Mt. Washing-

ton, O.

"Iam over 00year* old, and have had the
Asthma over 35 years. Have tried many

r< medics, but obtained only temporary relief.
Knight * Asthma Curt ha* helped me more

than all others put together. Since I com-
menced taking it, I rest well at night, and
the neighbors all say I look better than for
many year*."
W. A. Chandler, Traverse City, Mich.

KNICHT'S ASTHMA AND
HAY FEVER CURE

i* the Chtafest a* well as the Btst Pries. $!J00
per Hottie, or six bottles for $5.00 ?#" Write lor
Knight's new treatise on "ASTHMA; ITS CAOSS
AND CUKE.""** If your Druggist has not the
medicine, send direct for it (inclosing money) to

THE L A. KNIGHT COMPANY,
697 Bronrlw yr. Mew York, or

JOHNSON, HOLLOWAY A CO.)
lIEN ItY TOTTBN, > Philadelphia, Pa
FRENCH, RICHARDS A CO.)

' THE LARGEST

FEATHER. MATTRESS
AND

BEDDING ESTABLISHMENT
IN THE STATE.

tz all orst-claa

furniture and

general, stores.

* raw* MAK*. g. Sternberg
This Cut Iton every Bug.

"* * 5

Beware or Imitation*. la IS Market St-,
Send stamp for prloe-list. PHILADA.. PA.

SALES 31 EX WANTED.?Address for teams
CHAM. W. ITUABT,"Newark Narse-

Mowark. Wayne Co.. N. Y.

\u25a0HI TflSTOPPED FBEE\u25a0 \u25a0 "TMT, Masrndcnu eucoHa.

BE, J^BBJWBSSS
IEilkn'u directs

\u25a0jfevtrfay'ftue. Treatise and 92trial bottlebestsHltltP ,lU*nUth *7 Paring erpreasaga. ~Bssd Sana

THRESHERS^-
bee. TilTHULTMANA TAYLOR CO.. ManatlaUMA

J ightilingClothes Washer. Perfect. No rubUinr
jrequired. By Express prepaid. iI.OOL A child

can UDD it, nearly 6uu,uUU sold. AMOb LAVi SON,
Binghamton, N. Y.

STOUK-O Wm E&S! SISSSJSJS.SK
or Poultry and largely increa e yle'd ofMilk and Batter
or fle-h and fat Send for my book. Free. F. A.
NILLF.R, 816 DUlwyn Str.et. Philadelphia. Pla.

RCPF.BTUS' Celebrated Single Breeeb
Loading Nhot tiani at #l3 up.

Double Barrel Breech Loaders, $lB Dp.
Forehand A Wadiworih Ckoke burr Min-
gle Breeeh Loading Msna at $14.59 up.
Nnssleand Breeeh LunitinxGnntand Pis-
to aof most approved English and American mak<*.
All kind* ofSporting Implements and arti-
cles required by v nortmneu and Gun makers.

Jv C. ÜBC itß A CO., 7ia Market St..
Send 3-oent stamp forPrice-List Philadeinhla.

ASTHMA FIUREDB
German Asthma Cure never/biN to give fa- \u25a0
median relief in the worst caseajnsures com/art- \u25a0
able sleep; effects cures where all oihersfaiL Am
trial convince* the most skeptical. Price 50c. and \u25a0
81.00, ofDruggists orby maiL Sample Fltl.'E B
wr^ap^K^CHHTMAN?Bt^nl^naM

Automatic Engines.

Bailable, Durable aud Boono.nAeal. win furnMt *

tores potcer with H lawful ana than any other
hUfhit built, not fitted with an Automatic Cut-ait
Send for lliustr&tttlCatalogue "J," forLufonnatkta4
IBICES. H- W. PAXTT* $ Sows, Box SM. Ossmug. M-fr

CIDER
Presses, Graters. Steam Evaporators and all other
Cider Machinery, Koomer A Boscbert Frew

0., 68 Veaey St., N. Y. Factory, Syracuse, N.Y,


